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Beautiful 16 song musical uptempo and ballads about the Amazon rainforest. 16 MP3 Songs

KIDS/FAMILY: General Children's Music, KIDS/FAMILY: Children's Storytelling Details: The Rain is

Coming is a lovely and lively rainforest musical. Penelope Torribio performs her musical throught out the

Southwest a schools, festivals, and universities. Kids and adults love meeting the animals in the Amazon

rainforest-- who teach a little about where they live and a lot about life. This musical contains a variety of

styles from rock, to blues to ballads. Penelope's children's musicals have what numerous grownup

musicals have lacked: witty lyrics, catchy tunes, and...a subject matter that truly matters." The Rain is

Coming is a lovely and lively rainforest musical. Penelope Torribio performs her musical puppet shows

throught out the Southwest a schools, festivals, and universities. Kids and adults love meeting the

animals in the Amazon rainforest-- who teach a little about where they live and a lot about life. This

musical contains a variety of styles from rock, to blues to ballads. Penelope's children's musicals have

what numerous grownup musicals have lacked: witty lyrics, catchy tunes, and...asubject matter that truly

matters." Suzanne Lummis, Director of the Los Angeles Poetry Festival, poet, and playwright. My class

loves to read and listen to Penelope's, "The Rain is Coming" and "Dinosaur Dance". Connie Spolar, 2nd

grade teacher. This CD and its accompanying lyric coloring book is excellent. Penelope Torribio's voice

and music is joyous, vital, and energizing, while the book illustrations by Suzanne Ross are beautifully

realized and perfect visual companions to the songs. The educational aspects of this musical for children

are multifaceted. Besides the environmental and ecological insights there are relational lessons here as

well. Most of the songs have a great deal of humor and are celebratory and empowering such as the

inspiring "Guardians of the Earth". I highly recommend this CD and book for children from toddler to teen.

Anna Pomaska, children's author and illustrator. Dear Ms. Torribio, I really enjoyed your songs and show.

Me and my friends think your voice is beautiful. You were really nice for letting people go up and help. I

hope I can read your books. I wonder how you can change a voice to another when you work with

puppets. You made my school and me have a lot of fun. My mom loves the guitar too. I play the violin
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with two of my friends. Sincerely Xiomara Garcial, El Amo Elementary, Long Beach Authors Festival,

2003.
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